
Non-formal Education
Trends in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina



Manpower and Assert International, in cooperation with HELVETAS
Swiss Intercooperation and Kolektiv d.o.o. within the MarketMakers
Consortium conducted thorough research of market trends
regarding non-formal education initiatives within the market of
Bosnia and Herzegovina.
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About our project

The goal of our project was to gain in-depth and
reliable insight regarding best practices in the
field of non-formal education in Bosnia and
Herzegovina relevant to the BPO sector.

The insights may provide a valuable resource in
overcoming the gap between market demand and
talent potential pool in Bosnia and Herzegovina
through eliciting new initiatives which may lead to
the opening of new job opportunities on the market.

The research methodology, among other sources,
included direct contact of the relevant non-formal
education providers , NGOs and alliances in order to gain
first-hand insight into successful non-formal education
initiatives within the market of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The project was completed during the 3-months time.
The project was focused on researching the policy
framework for higher education, reviewing the current
and previous practice and data on a collaboration of
formal and non-formal education providers
through case studies, as well as a providing a thorough
analysis, insights and guidelines on the topics of
interest.



First things first:

What does the market say?



Talent potential on the market
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…is the estimated number of enrolled students in
the IT field in major city hubs of Bosnia and Herzegovina
(Sarajevo, Banja Luka, Tuzla, Mostar, Zenica, Bihac), with
Sarajevo providing the largest number of enrollments.12,346

On the other hand, the estimated number of enrolled students in the
mentioned city hubs in the Business & Finance field is about 35%
smaller, followed by the Foreign Languages field (about 80% smaller).

…is the estimated number of graduates annually in
the IT field in major city hubs of Bosnia and Herzegovina
(Sarajevo, Banja Luka, Tuzla, Mostar, Zenica, Bihac).

2,116

On the other hand, the estimated number of graduates in the mentioned
city hubs in the Business & Finance field is 1,343 while this number
is 410 in the case of Foreign Languages field.

15,700

…is the estimated number of employees in
the BPO industry in major city hubs of Bosnia
and Herzegovina (Sarajevo, Banja Luka, Tuzla,
Mostar, Zenica, Bihac). Sarajevo possesses the
largest talent pool, as well as the highest number
of BPO companies.



Talent potential on the market:
What are the conclusions?
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Relevant talents are available on the market,
however in a limited number.

Additionally, there is a discrepancy between the
formal educational content and business demand,
which makes for talents not being fully ready to
respond to actual job-specific challenges.

Such a conclusion clearly highlights the importance
and necessity of additional and continuous
education of talents in order to prepare them for
the market in a fast and efficient way, as well as to
prepare them for the business demand, job
requirements and responsibilities.

In that manner, non-formal education providers of various
types provide multiple training opportunities for increasing
the talents’ expertise in the hottest job-specific skills.



Educational initiatives:

Important stories of opportunities 
and success



Preparing talents for business challenges
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In Bosnia and Herzegovina, as well as on a regional level, there are

successful educational initiatives representing a collaboration of the non-

formal education centers/training providers and formal education

relevant for positions within the BPO industry.

They are usually organized through learning platforms, classical training

opportunities, as well as company academies created for the specific

employer’s needs.

Is it hard to start such initiatives? Yes

Is it worth it? Yes

How did they do it?

What can be learned from their example?



Formal and non-formal education 
collaboration in a nutshell
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➢Representatives of faculties and universities are aware of the

importance of non-formal education and highly willing to

participate in initiatives organized by non-formal (NFE)

providers. They tend to actively share all information with their

students about open NFE initiatives – especially in Sarajevo Canton.

➢ So far, collaborations are mostly organized ad-hoc based on the

current market demand, with the potential of a more systematic

approach and planning of educational capacities and

programs.

➢Collaboration was initiated usually by interested companies,

with a proactive role in the program from beginning to end, while the

role of formal educational institutions is more related to providing

necessary space in the educational institution’s quarters and

informing the students about open opportunities.

➢The initial organization and setup of collaboration with the formal

educational institutions would take up to a month – mostly including

presentation of a program between or during classes and posting

information on faculties’ websites and noticeboards.

Relevant talents are highly responsive to organized

initiatives and informing talents through existing

faculties’ channels provides a relatively high reach.

However, there is a potential for additional inclusion of

professors in faculties in direct promotion of such

initiatives and creating a more systematic and

proactive approach.

Similar trends are present in other countries in the

region, although with more employers involved in

similar initiatives, dictated by the deficiency of talents

and business demand.



Formal and non-formal education 
collaboration: Analysis of representative 
initiatives
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Key benefits

Focus on 

practice

Obtaining 

certificates

Internship or 

employment 

opportunity

Experienced 

educators

Various 

learning types
Diverse 

curriculum

Drawbacks

Finding 

experienced 

educators

Cost of 

programs

Lack of 

recognition for 

some 

certificates Time-

consuming 

organization

Challenges

Misalignment 

of formal 

educational 

curriculum to 

business 

needs and 

demand

Lack of support 

from official 

institutions

Administrative/ 

legal challenges

Securing financial 

support and 

funding

Lack of public 

recognition

Potential

More proactive 

collaboration 

between 

relevant 

stakeholders

Offering even 

more diverse 

curriculum for 

different roles on 

the market

Having one unified database 

of education providers 

Registration 

as a separate 

legal entity

Expansion to 

regional 

market



Key guidelines:

How to proceed further?
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Where to next?

Based on the mentioned key insights, specific guidelines are suggested in

terms of future decision-making process dedicated to improvement and

investment in educational efforts in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

✓NFE Providers approaching the Ministry of Education and Science and

other relevant state institutions in terms of support for creating the

unified database of educational providers (both formal and non-formal

and relevant contacts and initiatives)

✓Creating a list of non-formal education providers in the country and

contacting them in order to inform them about the idea of the database

and establish a partnership with them by relevant companies and other

non-formal education initiators

✓ Engaging relevant experts in the Data Science field for database setup

✓ Involving relevant public sector counterparts to acquire all relevant

information and support – specifically approaching the Ministry of

Education at the cantonal level in the Federation and the Ministry of

Scientific and Technological Development in the Republic of Srpska –

instead of the state level, due to higher responsiveness

Back to the basics: A database of formal and

non-formal education providers

✓Creating newsletters, Power Pages, and similar marketing material with

an overview of relevant laws and policies in the educational field by

relevant companies and other non-formal education initiators

✓ Providing quick guidelines about the relevant channels of informing and

contact on a country level, with specific steps in dealing with the

paperwork, i.e. administrative and legal challenges

✓ Brainstorming and sharing insights on the potential implementation of

legal framework present in the EU countries in Bosnia and Herzegovina –

e.g. creating a Network of National Coordinators for non-formal

and adult learning

Fair and square: Policy framework and legal

requirements
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Where to next?

✓Approaching relevant education providers and partners (e.g. NGOs,

student organizations) by companies within BPO industries with the

invite for collaboration/partnership or vice-versa

✓NFE providing companies and partner NGOs engaged in such initiatives

may organize a get-together event for promoting the collaboration goal,

as well as webinars/workshops with the Universities’ professors

✓ Promoting the event to the public and talents of interest through all

relevant channels, by NFE providers and partner NGOs

✓Organizing an “Open doors” day by NFE providers and partner NGOs,

when the potential candidates would have an opportunity to familiarize

with the employer and leave their CV

Networking: Connecting companies and

educational institutions

✓ Employers who do not have a need for a larger number of talents and

establishing company academies (e.g. micro and small companies) –

providing support regarding the collaboration of these employers with

formal and NFE providers in terms of promotion and

internship/employment opportunities to students/candidates educated

in a specific field of interest

✓ Employers already conducting company academies may ensure the

high-quality and success of the program by tracking number of

attendees employed after the course and considering opportunities for

further competence development of attendants who were not

successfully employed after the program

✓Company academy providers may prepare newsletters, Power Pages,

and similar material with key take-aways which show the reason for the

success of company academies and their specifics; considering ways of

dual education model and curriculum change in order to support the

educational capacities to keep up with the business demand

Company academies: Expand and promote
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Guidelines

✓Changing attitudes and promoting systematic transformation for a better

quality of education: presenting and promoting case studies of

successful non-formal education providers ’ initiatives (providing courses

and internship/employment statistics’ rates of attendants after the

course)

✓ Pointing out opportunities for non-formal education to additionally build

on the already existing results of formal education through activities for

which rigid systems and laws do not present a barrier, and are not

present to a large extent (e.g. use of University premises, extra

curriculum activities)

✓Creating a database of potential educators and considering Senior

employees within companies as possible educators on specific trainings

or as a part of specific training phases – as well as developing

competencies for educators through „Train the trainer“ programs, in

order to assure the transfer of knowledge to course attendants

✓Creating a newsletter with all the relevant information and steps needed

to be considered when thinking about setting up the educational

channel (i.e. funding, partners, educators, topics, type of attendees,

educational materials, etc.) by NFE providers and supporting NGOs,

following so-far experience and insights from previous initiatives

Educational setup: Know-how
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Guidelines

An additional theme that needs to be further discussed is considering the

possibilities of recognizing non-formal educational certifications on a

country level, as well as regionally.

So far, the majority of NFE providers in Bosnia and Herzegovina and other

countries in the Balkan region come across challenges regarding the

certification of their company academies by the amenable Ministry of

Education. These challenges concern lengthy and tiresome administrative

processes, defining various logistic criteria often not appropriate for the

program (e.g. existence of large auditoriums even if a program is provided

online). Besides, each time there is a need for periodical updates of

curricula, NFE providers need to go through the same administrative

process again – which opposes the program’s agility.

Therefore, many company academies tend to provide certification through

cooperation with global leading companies in relevant areas (e.g.

Microsoft, Google, BIM/Revit for the IT sector), without the government’

authorization.

Nevertheless, formal educational institutions' representatives still play a

very important role in informing relevant talents about open opportunities

for non-formal education. Their willingness and interest provide a basis for

further collaboration and engagement in mutual initiatives in the future

period.

Certifications

Collaboration between formal and NFE providers is more

complementary than supplementary. It is necessary and

beneficial in a long run for the economic progress of the country

on a macro level, for the business success of the different

companies on the market, as well as for the further growth of

the talents on the market and one of the key components of

their retention within the country.



Special thanks to our
project partners and 

participants!



Contact us:

Manpower

Address: Fra Andjela Zvizdovica 1, Sarajevo

Assert International
www.assert.pro
Phone: + 381 11 45 00 400
Mail: info@assert.pro
Address: Boulevard Milutina Milankovica 11G, Belgrade

www.manpowergroup.ba
Phone: +387 61 976 691
Mail: sales@manpowergroup.ba

mailto:info@assert.pro
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